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ORGANIZING FIVE ZONAL & A CENTRAL TECH FESTIVALS  

During Feb 2014- April 2014 

Do you want GTU to conduct five zonal Technical Festivals? (Tech / B-Fest) 

Do you want to contribute to ideas about how the Technical Festivals may be organized with better impact and 

output? 

Will you join a GTU-level team for the proposed Technical Festivals? 

GTU proposes to organize Technical Festivals in each of the five zones during February to April 2014. We should 

bring in the best of minds as mentors and contributors who can inspire and ignite our young students. By making it 

federally centralized, we wish to optimize the resource requirement and increase the efficiency and output. The 

proposed festival may cater to students from Engineering, Pharmacy, MCA, MBA, Architecture and other streams 

affiliated to GTU. 

TEAM: We wish to create a   state level team comprising of students and faculty members who have done similar 

efforts at their local level. The GTU Team can also invite experts from other states and other national institutions, 

who have championed any particular initiatives in this segment.  

We should work for adoption of new events and efforts so that we can move from conventional low hanging target 

events to simple but high impact events where all our stake holders and specifically the young students can be 

benefited. GTU, being the largest technical university in the state of Gujarat, should set new benchmark among the 

universities while creating value for our young students and society at large.  

The event may have aspects covering innovation, creativity, design, technology, entrepreneurship, research and 

learning from the achievers and policy makers. A few rounds of research and study may be done to select specific 

activity and process which will be incorporated during this proposed fiesta. Each event may be designed such that 

some tangible outcomes get spun off at the end of the day.  

Request: Request: We request all principals and college authorities to ask the faculty advisers of any such tech fest 

/ B - fest or similar endeavors at their campus to share their views through the online form 

(https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1-ccwkXhRu9PZJBjrURx2LfZmU3Lu3zCCR0kPScnN7qA/viewform ) on or before 

25th December 2013.  

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1-ccwkXhRu9PZJBjrURx2LfZmU3Lu3zCCR0kPScnN7qA/viewform
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Principal 

 Name of the Principal / Director 

 College name  

 Stream 

Degree Engineering 

Diploma Engineering 

Pharmacy 

MBA 

MCA 

Architecture 

  

 e-mail ID:                                      Contact No: 

 

-----------------------For Faculty Advisor who has done similar events at college /campus level-------------------               

 Name of faculty who has done similar efforts of tech fest/B fest at your college  

 

 Designation 

 e- mail ID:                                                                            Contact No:   

 For how many years, have you been involved in such events?         ___________________  

 Which key improvement would you like to bring in if you were given a chance to design such event?  

 

 

 Would you like to be a part of the state level team at GTU to help conceive and execute this event?  

(Yes / No) ____ 
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 What was the approx budget of your last year’s event (Please specify the contribution of the College, 

sponsors etc): _________________  +  _______________________  = _______________________ 

 

 What percentage of participants was from outside the hosting campus?          __________ % 

 Mention the events which you did as a part of your festival:  name of event and, 1 line deliverable and 

process of the event.  

 

 

 

 

 Mention two best events under your fest which had the greatest impact: 

 

  

 Could you share the web link (if available) of such events championed by you for our reference? 

 

 What components from the below were covered during your event?  (You may tick more than one.)  

Innovation Entrepreneurship Creativity 
Activities for faculty 

members/Non students 
Research 

Design Learning games Exhibitions Talks/Public lectures IPR 

Technology 

Non tech events including 

art/culture having 

technology aspects 

Management 

events 

Seminars/ workshops/ 

conferences 

Group 

activities 

 


